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Abstract
We prove sharp dimension-free representation results for neural networks with D
ReLU layers under square loss for a class of functions GD defined in the paper.
These results capture the precise benefits of depth in the following sense:
1. The rates for representing the class of functions GD via D ReLU layers is
sharp up to constants, as shown by matching lower bounds.
2. For each D, GD ⊆ GD+1 and as D grows the class of functions GD contains
progressively less smooth functions.
3. If D0 < D, then the approximation rate for the class GD achieved by depth
D0 networks is strictly worse than that achieved by depth D networks.
This constitutes a fine-grained characterization of the representation power of
feedforward networks of arbitrary depth D and number of neurons N , in contrast
to existing representation results which either require D growing quickly with N
or assume that the function being represented is highly smooth. In the latter case
similar rates can be obtained with a single nonlinear layer. Our results confirm the
prevailing hypothesis that deeper networks are better at representing less smooth
functions, and indeed, the main technical novelty is to fully exploit the fact that deep
networks can produce highly oscillatory functions with few activation functions.
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Introduction

Deep neural networks are the workhorse of modern machine learning [1]. An important reason for
this is the universal approximation property of deep networks which allows them to represent any
continuous real valued function with arbitrary accuracy. Various representation theorems, establishing
the universal approximation property of neural networks have been shown [2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. Under
regularity conditions on the functions, a long line of work gives rates for approximation in terms
of number of neurons [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16]. By now the case of a single layer of
nonlinearities is fairly well understood, while the corresponding theory for deep networks is lacking.
Deep networks have been shown empirically to significantly outperform their shallow counterparts
and a flurry of theoretical papers has aimed to understand this. For instance, [17] shows that letting
depth scale with the number of samples gives minimax optimal error rates for non-parametric
regression tasks. [18] considers hierarchical learning in deep networks, where training with SGD
yields layers that successively construct more complex features to represent the function. While an
understanding of the generalization performance of neural networks trained on data is a holy grail,
motivated by the logic that expressivity of the network determines the fundamental barriers under
arbitrary optimization procedures, in this paper we focus on the more basic question of representation.
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A body of work on depth separation attempts to gain insight into the benefits of depth by constructing
functions which can be efficiently represented by networks of a certain depth but cannot be represented
by shallower networks unless their width is very large [19, 20, 12, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25]. For instance,
[23] shows the existence of radial functions which can be easily approximated by two nonlinear
layers but cannot be approximated by one nonlinear layer and [24] shows the existence of oscillatory
functions which can be approximated easily by networks with D3 nonlinear layers but cannot be
approximated by 2D -width networks of D nonlinear layers . In the different setting of representing
probability distributions with sum-product networks, [26] shows strong D versus D + 1 separation
results. All of these results show existence of a function requiring a certain depth, but do not attempt
to characterize the class of functions approximable by networks of a given depth.
For neural networks with N nonlinear units in a single layer, classical results obtained via a law of
large numbers type argument yields a 1/N rate of decay for the square loss [7, 8]. Several papers
suggest a benefit of increased depth [9, 10, 12, 13] by implementing a Taylor series approximation to
show that deep ReLU or RePU neural networks can achieve rates faster than 1/N , when the function
being represented is very smooth and the depth is allowed to grow as the loss tends to 0. However,
it was shown recently in [16] that when such additional smoothness is assumed, a single layer of
nonlinearities suffices to achieve similar error decay rates. Therefore, the benefits of depth are not
captured by these results.
The work most related to ours is [14], which considers representation of functions of a given modulus
of continuity under the sup norm. When depth D scales linearly with the total number of activation
functions N , the rate of error decay is shown to be strictly better than when D is held fixed. This
does indicate that depth is fundamentally beneficial in representation, but the rates are dimensiondependent and hence, as will become clear, the results are far from sharply characterizing the exact
benefits of depth.
In this paper we give a fine-grained characterization of the role of depth in representation power of
ReLU networks. Given a network with D ReLU layers and input dimension d, we define a class GD
of real valued functions characterized by the decay of their Fourier transforms, similar to the class
considered in classical works such as [7]. As D increases, the tails of the Fourier transforms are
allowed to be fatter, thereby capturing a broader class of functions. Note that decay of a function’s
Fourier transform is well-known to be related to its smoothness (c.f., [27]). Our results stated in
Section 4 show that a network with N ReLU units in D layers can achieve rates of the order N −1 for
functions in the class GD whereas networks with D0 < D ReLU layers must suffer from slower rates
0
of order N −D /D . All of these rates are optimal up to constant factors. As explained in Section 3,
we prove these results by utilizing the compositional structure of deep networks to systematically
produce highly oscillatory functions which are hard to produce using shallow networks.

Comparison with some prior works. Based on comments from the reviewers, we discuss our
results in comparison to [24] and [23]. [24] considers depth separation only and the results about
oscillations produced networks of a certain depth found in that work is used to prove our lower
bounds. We use such oscillations to prove representation theorems for general classes of functions
and obtain explicit lower bounds on the squared error which match the error rates obtained for these
classes of functions.
[23] concerns the representation of smooth radially symmetric functions. They use Fourier analysis
and specifically Plancherel-Parseval formula to express square loss with respect to a specific distribution in terms how well the Fourier transform of the network approximates the Fourier transform
of the target function. A radially symmetric function has a Fourier transform which is also radially
symmetric, whereas any one dimensional function (such as the output of a ReLU function) has
a Fourier transform supported in exactly one dimension when viewed as a tempered distribution.
Therefore, they conclude using geometry of Rd that eΩ(d) neurons are required to approximate such a
function with vanishing error. We use Fourier transforms to obtain a ’one-dimensional’ representation
of the target function using the Fourier inversion formula.

Organization. The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce notation and define
the problem. In Section 3, we overview the main idea behind our results, which are then stated
formally in Section 4. Sections 5, 6, and 7 prove these results.
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Notation, Problem Setup, and Fourier Norms

Notation. For t ∈ R let ReLU(t) = max(0, t). In this work, the depth D refers to the number
of ReLU layers. Let the input dimension be d. Given d0 , d1 , d2 , . . . , dD ∈ N, where d0 = d.
Pdi
For 1 ≤ i ≤ D, let fi : Rdi → Rdi+1 be defined by fi (x) =
j=1 ReLU(hx, Wij i − Tij )ej ,
where ej are the standard basis vectors, Wij ∈ Rdi , and Tij ∈ R. For a ∈ RdD , we define
the ReLU network corresponding to the parameters d, D, d1 , . . . , dD , Wij , Tij and a to be fˆ(x) =
PD
ha, fD ◦ fD−1 · · · ◦ f1 (x)i. The number of ReLU units in this network is N = i=1 di .
The representation problem. Consider a function f : Rd → R. Given any probability measure µ
over Bd (r) := {x ∈ Rd : kxk2 ≤ r}, we want to understand how many ReLU units are necessary
and sufficient in a neural network of depth D such that its output fˆ has square loss bounded as
2
R
f (x) − fˆ(x) µ(dx) ≤  .
Fourier norms. Suppose f has Fourier transform F , which for f ∈ L1 (Rd ) is given by
Z
F (ξ) =
f (x)eihξ,xi dx .
Rd

The Fourier transform is well-defined also for larger classes of functions than L1 (Rd ) [27]. If F is
a function, then we assume F ∈ L1 (Rd ), but we also allow it to be a finite complex measure and
integration with respect to F (ξ)dξ is understood to be integration with respect to this measure. Under
these conditions we have the Fourier inversion formula
Z
1
F (ξ)e−ihξ,xi dξ .
(1)
f (x) =
(2π)d Rd
For α ≥ 0, define the Fourier norms as in [7],
Cfα =

1
(2π)d

Z

|F (ξ)| · kξkα dξ .

(2)

Rd

We define a sequence of function spaces GK such that GK ⊆ GK+1 for K ∈ N:
1/K

GK := {f : Rd → R : Cf0 + Cf

< ∞} .

The domain Rd is usually implicit, but we occasionally write GK (Rd ) or GK (R) for clarity. Since
decay of the Fourier transform is related to smoothness of the function, the sequence of function
spaces (GK ) adds functions with less smoothness as K increases. It is hard to exactly characterize
this class of functions, but we note that a variety of function classes, when modified to decay to 0
outside of Bd (r) (by multiplying with a suitable ‘bump function’), are included in GK for all K
large enough. These include polynomials, trigonometric polynomials, (for all K ≥ 1) and any ReLU
network of any depth (when K ≥ 2). We also note that GK contains uniformly continuous functions
and dense in Lp (Rd ) since they contain every Schwartz function. Based on reviewer feedback, we
give a short sketch of the proof of uniform continuity in the appendix (Section B).
1/K

Theorems 1 and 2 show that the quantity Cf0 (Cf + Cf0 ) effectively controls the rate at which f
can be approximated by a depth K ReLU network (at least in a ball of radius r = 1, with suitable
1/K
modification for arbitrary r). As K increases, the class of functions for which Cf0 (Cf + Cf0 ) ≤ 1
grows to include less and less smooth functions. The following two examples illustrate this behavior:
Example 1. Consider the Gaussian function f : Rd → R given by f (x) = e−
transform is F (ξ) =

d
kξk2
(2π) 2 e− 2

. A simple calculation shows that
1/K

Thus, when K & log d, the quantity Cf0 (Cf

1/K
Cf0 (Cf

+

kxk2
2

Cf0 )

. Its Fourier
∼ d1/2K + 1.

+ Cf0 ) remains bounded for any dimension d.

Example 2. Let n ∈ N be large and consider the function f : R → R given by f (x) = cos(nx)/nα .
1/K
As α decreases, the oscillations grow in magnitude and one can check that Cf0 (Cf
+ Cf0 ) =
n1/K−2α + n−2α . When K ≥ 1/2α, the rates are essentially independent of n.
3

Triangle Waveform

1

Tk (x )

2⇡

sin(2x)
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<latexit sha1_base64="PeDYiFR9ExHXuvEFDhe1dAzaRP8=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsz4QJdFNy5bsA9oS8mkd9rQZGZIMkIZCu7d6i+4E7f+in/gZ5i2s7CtBwKHc3KSe48fC66N6347ubX1jc2t/HZhZ3dv/6B4eNTQUaIY1lkkItXyqUbBQ6wbbgS2YoVU+gKb/uh+6jefUGkehY9mHGNX0kHIA86osVLN7RVLbtmdgawSLyMlyFDtFX86/YglEkPDBNW67bmx6aZUGc4ETgqdRGNM2YgOsG1pSCXqbjobdELOrNInQaTsCQ2ZqX8TKZO+4oOhWXgnpVLrsfRtXlIz1MveVPzPaycmuO2mPIwTgyGbfx8kgpiITLsgfa6QGTG2hDLF7QaEDamizNjGCrYab7mIVdK4KHuX5evaValyl5WUhxM4hXPw4AYq8ABVqAMDhBd4hTfn2Xl3PpzP+dWck2WOYQHO1y8s85YG</latexit>

1

<latexit sha1_base64="kPpiSjI5GZ0LfKULd26lVh8g7d0=">AAACBXicbVDNTgIxGOziH+If6tFLIzHBC9kVjR6JXjxiIkgCG9ItXWjotpv2WyPZcPbuVV/Bm/Hqc/gGPoYF9iDgJE0mM532+yaIBTfgut9ObmV1bX0jv1nY2t7Z3SvuHzSNSjRlDaqE0q2AGCa4ZA3gIFgr1oxEgWAPwfBm4j88Mm24kvcwipkfkb7kIacErNTqUGXK1afTbrHkVtwp8DLxMlJCGerd4k+np2gSMQlUEGPanhuDnxINnAo2LnQSw2JCh6TP2pZKEjHjp9N5x/jEKj0cKm2PBDxV/yZSGgWa9wcw905KImNGUWDzEYGBWfQm4n9eO4Hwyk+5jBNgks6+DxOBQeFJJbjHNaMgRpYQqrndANMB0YSCLa5gq/EWi1gmzbOKV61c3J2XatdZSXl0hI5RGXnoEtXQLaqjBqJIoBf0it6cZ+fd+XA+Z1dzTpY5RHNwvn4BHPOYuQ==</latexit>

cos(3x )

<latexit sha1_base64="Hj6+v7qQh7WAJRm1/Fi9/7IOroU=">AAACBHicbVDLTgIxFL3jE/GFunTTSEzciDOg0SXRjUtM5JHAhHRKBxrazqTtmJAJW/du9RfcGbf+h3/gZ1hgFgKepMnJOT3tvSeIOdPGdb+dldW19Y3N3FZ+e2d3b79wcNjQUaIIrZOIR6oVYE05k7RumOG0FSuKRcBpMxjeTfzmE1WaRfLRjGLqC9yXLGQEGys1z8udmF1UuoWiW3KnQMvEy0gRMtS6hZ9OLyKJoNIQjrVue25s/BQrwwin43wn0TTGZIj7tG2pxIJqP52OO0anVumhMFL2SIOm6t9ESkSgWH9g5t5JsdB6JAKbF9gM9KI3Ef/z2okJb/yUyTgxVJLZ92HCkYnQpBHUY4oSw0eWYKKY3QCRAVaYGNtb3lbjLRaxTBrlklcpXT1cFqu3WUk5OIYTOAMPrqEK91CDOhAYwgu8wpvz7Lw7H87n7OqKk2WOYA7O1y/n/5gI</latexit>

0

<latexit sha1_base64="HmZxeP8izf3uqbQkxkGijHuk5po=">AAAB/3icbVDLTgIxFL3jE/GFunTTSEzcSGZ8RJdENy7RyCMBQjqlAw3tzKS9Y0ImLNy71V9wZ9z6Kf6Bn2GBWQh4kiYn5/S09x4/lsKg6347S8srq2vruY385tb2zm5hb79mokQzXmWRjHTDp4ZLEfIqCpS8EWtOlS953R/cjv36E9dGROEjDmPeVrQXikAwilZ6OPU6haJbcicgi8TLSBEyVDqFn1Y3YoniITJJjWl6boztlGoUTPJRvpUYHlM2oD3etDSkipt2Opl0RI6t0iVBpO0JkUzUv4mUKV+LXh9n3kmpMmaofJtXFPtm3huL/3nNBIPrdirCOEEesun3QSIJRmRcBukKzRnKoSWUaWE3IKxPNWVoK8vbarz5IhZJ7azknZcu7y+K5ZuspBwcwhGcgAdXUIY7qEAVGATwAq/w5jw7786H8zm9uuRkmQOYgfP1C5vGlj4=</latexit>
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2⇡/3

<latexit sha1_base64="p3tBY5bu9B3jdDHiG68Gmfz2vJM=">AAACBHicbVDLTgIxFL3jE/GFunTTSEzciDOC0SXRjUtM5JHAhHRKBxrazqTtmJAJW/du9RfcGbf+h3/gZ1hgFgKepMnJOT3tvSeIOdPGdb+dldW19Y3N3FZ+e2d3b79wcNjQUaIIrZOIR6oVYE05k7RumOG0FSuKRcBpMxjeTfzmE1WaRfLRjGLqC9yXLGQEGys1zyudmF2Uu4WiW3KnQMvEy0gRMtS6hZ9OLyKJoNIQjrVue25s/BQrwwin43wn0TTGZIj7tG2pxIJqP52OO0anVumhMFL2SIOm6t9ESkSgWH9g5t5JsdB6JAKbF9gM9KI3Ef/z2okJb/yUyTgxVJLZ92HCkYnQpBHUY4oSw0eWYKKY3QCRAVaYGNtb3lbjLRaxTBqXJa9cunqoFKu3WUk5OIYTOAMPrqEK91CDOhAYwgu8wpvz7Lw7H87n7OqKk2WOYA7O1y/rPZgK</latexit>

0

2⇡/3

0

2⇡/3

<latexit sha1_base64="PeDYiFR9ExHXuvEFDhe1dAzaRP8=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsz4QJdFNy5bsA9oS8mkd9rQZGZIMkIZCu7d6i+4E7f+in/gZ5i2s7CtBwKHc3KSe48fC66N6347ubX1jc2t/HZhZ3dv/6B4eNTQUaIY1lkkItXyqUbBQ6wbbgS2YoVU+gKb/uh+6jefUGkehY9mHGNX0kHIA86osVLN7RVLbtmdgawSLyMlyFDtFX86/YglEkPDBNW67bmx6aZUGc4ETgqdRGNM2YgOsG1pSCXqbjobdELOrNInQaTsCQ2ZqX8TKZO+4oOhWXgnpVLrsfRtXlIz1MveVPzPaycmuO2mPIwTgyGbfx8kgpiITLsgfa6QGTG2hDLF7QaEDamizNjGCrYab7mIVdK4KHuX5evaValyl5WUhxM4hXPw4AYq8ABVqAMDhBd4hTfn2Xl3PpzP+dWck2WOYQHO1y8s85YG</latexit>

4⇡/3

Composition of Cosine and Triangle Waveforms

1

<latexit sha1_base64="5AqpBFmCBYsW/uOgiMMf0kLlRUk=">AAACA3icbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxhTOi0SXRjUtM5JHAhHRKByptZ9J2TMiEpXu3+gvujFs/xD/wMywwCwFP0uTknJ723hPEnGnjut9ObmV1bX0jv1nY2t7Z3SvuHzR0lChC6yTikWoFWFPOJK0bZjhtxYpiEXDaDIa3E7/5RJVmkXwwo5j6AvclCxnBxkqN807MzirdYsktu1OgZeJlpAQZat3iT6cXkURQaQjHWrc9NzZ+ipVhhNNxoZNoGmMyxH3atlRiQbWfTqcdoxOr9FAYKXukQVP1byIlIlCsPzBz76RYaD0Sgc0LbAZ60ZuI/3ntxITXfspknBgqyez7MOHIRGhSCOoxRYnhI0swUcxugMgAK0yMra1gq/EWi1gmjfOyVylf3l+UqjdZSXk4gmM4BQ+uoAp3UIM6EHiEF3iFN+fZeXc+nM/Z1ZyTZQ5hDs7XL3nbl9E=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="kwTFQFr8LNOLlVKlV9/daKms1N0=">AAACA3icbVDLTgIxFL3jE/GFunTTSExc4YxgdEl04xITeSQwIZ3SgUrbmbQdEzJh6d6t/oI749YP8Q/8DAvMQsCTNDk5p6e99wQxZ9q47rezsrq2vrGZ28pv7+zu7RcODhs6ShShdRLxSLUCrClnktYNM5y2YkWxCDhtBsPbid98okqzSD6YUUx9gfuShYxgY6VGpROz83K3UHRL7hRomXgZKUKGWrfw0+lFJBFUGsKx1m3PjY2fYmUY4XSc7ySaxpgMcZ+2LZVYUO2n02nH6NQqPRRGyh5p0FT9m0iJCBTrD8zcOykWWo9EYPMCm4Fe9Cbif147MeG1nzIZJ4ZKMvs+TDgyEZoUgnpMUWL4yBJMFLMbIDLAChNja8vbarzFIpZJ46LklUuX95Vi9SYrKQfHcAJn4MEVVOEOalAHAo/wAq/w5jw7786H8zm7uuJkmSOYg/P1C30Zl9M=</latexit>

2⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="Lad7e4nkRnT7/A5m8Umx/6GKbAU=">AAACAXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjNV0WXRjcsK9gHtUDJppg1NMkNyRyhDV+7d6i+4E7d+iX/gZ5hpZ2FbDwQO5+Qk954gFtyA6347hbX1jc2t4nZpZ3dv/6B8eNQyUaIpa9JIRLoTEMMEV6wJHATrxJoRGQjWDsZ3md9+YtrwSD3CJGa+JEPFQ04JZFKtF/N+ueJW3RnwKvFyUkE5Gv3yT28Q0UQyBVQQY7qeG4OfEg2cCjYt9RLDYkLHZMi6lioimfHT2axTfGaVAQ4jbY8CPFP/JlIqA82HI1h4JyXSmIkMbF4SGJllLxP/87oJhDd+ylWcAFN0/n2YCAwRzurAA64ZBTGxhFDN7QaYjogmFGxpJVuNt1zEKmnVqt5F9erhslK/zUsqohN0is6Rh65RHd2jBmoiikboBb2iN+fZeXc+nM/51YKTZ47RApyvX4/Zl1s=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="DM3UFkmDp+lukK5ZN7uk2lwR7VY=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsz4QJdFNy5bsA9oS8mkd9rQZGZIMkIZCu7d6i+4E7f+in/gZ5i2s7CtBwKHc3KSe48fC66N6347ubX1jc2t/HZhZ3dv/6B4eNTQUaIY1lkkItXyqUbBQ6wbbgS2YoVU+gKb/uh+6jefUGkehY9mHGNX0kHIA86osVLN6xVLbtmdgawSLyMlyFDtFX86/YglEkPDBNW67bmx6aZUGc4ETgqdRGNM2YgOsG1pSCXqbjobdELOrNInQaTsCQ2ZqX8TKZO+4oOhWXgnpVLrsfRtXlIz1MveVPzPaycmuO2mPIwTgyGbfx8kgpiITLsgfa6QGTG2hDLF7QaEDamizNjGCrYab7mIVdK4KHuX5evaValyl5WUhxM4hXPw4AYq8ABVqAMDhBd4hTfn2Xl3PpzP+dWck2WOYQHO1y8ujZYH</latexit>

0
<latexit sha1_base64="PeDYiFR9ExHXuvEFDhe1dAzaRP8=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsz4QJdFNy5bsA9oS8mkd9rQZGZIMkIZCu7d6i+4E7f+in/gZ5i2s7CtBwKHc3KSe48fC66N6347ubX1jc2t/HZhZ3dv/6B4eNTQUaIY1lkkItXyqUbBQ6wbbgS2YoVU+gKb/uh+6jefUGkehY9mHGNX0kHIA86osVLN7RVLbtmdgawSLyMlyFDtFX86/YglEkPDBNW67bmx6aZUGc4ETgqdRGNM2YgOsG1pSCXqbjobdELOrNInQaTsCQ2ZqX8TKZO+4oOhWXgnpVLrsfRtXlIz1MveVPzPaycmuO2mPIwTgyGbfx8kgpiITLsgfa6QGTG2hDLF7QaEDamizNjGCrYab7mIVdK4KHuX5evaValyl5WUhxM4hXPw4AYq8ABVqAMDhBd4hTfn2Xl3PpzP+dWck2WOYQHO1y8s85YG</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="HmZxeP8izf3uqbQkxkGijHuk5po=">AAAB/3icbVDLTgIxFL3jE/GFunTTSEzcSGZ8RJdENy7RyCMBQjqlAw3tzKS9Y0ImLNy71V9wZ9z6Kf6Bn2GBWQh4kiYn5/S09x4/lsKg6347S8srq2vruY385tb2zm5hb79mokQzXmWRjHTDp4ZLEfIqCpS8EWtOlS953R/cjv36E9dGROEjDmPeVrQXikAwilZ6OPU6haJbcicgi8TLSBEyVDqFn1Y3YoniITJJjWl6boztlGoUTPJRvpUYHlM2oD3etDSkipt2Opl0RI6t0iVBpO0JkUzUv4mUKV+LXh9n3kmpMmaofJtXFPtm3huL/3nNBIPrdirCOEEesun3QSIJRmRcBukKzRnKoSWUaWE3IKxPNWVoK8vbarz5IhZJ7azknZcu7y+K5ZuspBwcwhGcgAdXUIY7qEAVGATwAq/w5jw7786H8zm9uuRkmQOYgfP1C5vGlj4=</latexit>

1
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<latexit sha1_base64="fvgNovGmBLLEPWRpoKmQq1JyOow=">AAACCnicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSExgQ2ZEo0uiG5eY8EpgQjqlAw19jG3HSCb8gXu3+gvujFt/wj/wMywwCwFP0uTknJ723hNEjGrjut9OZm19Y3Mru53b2d3bP8gfHjW1jBUmDSyZVO0AacKoIA1DDSPtSBHEA0Zaweh26rceidJUiroZR8TnaCBoSDEyVvK7WOpipd4bFZ9KpV6+4JbdGeAq8VJSAClqvfxPty9xzIkwmCGtO54bGT9BylDMyCTXjTWJEB6hAelYKhAn2k9mQ0/gmVX6MJTKHmHgTP2bSDAPFB0MzcI7CeJaj3lg8xyZoV72puJ/Xic24bWfUBHFhgg8/z6MGTQSTnuBfaoINmxsCcKK2g0gHiKFsLHt5Ww13nIRq6R5XvYq5cv7i0L1Ji0pC07AKSgCD1yBKrgDNdAAGDyAF/AK3pxn5935cD7nVzNOmjkGC3C+fgEypppa</latexit>

cos(3Tk (x ))

<latexit sha1_base64="Hj6+v7qQh7WAJRm1/Fi9/7IOroU=">AAACBHicbVDLTgIxFL3jE/GFunTTSEzciDOg0SXRjUtM5JHAhHRKBxrazqTtmJAJW/du9RfcGbf+h3/gZ1hgFgKepMnJOT3tvSeIOdPGdb+dldW19Y3N3FZ+e2d3b79wcNjQUaIIrZOIR6oVYE05k7RumOG0FSuKRcBpMxjeTfzmE1WaRfLRjGLqC9yXLGQEGys1z8udmF1UuoWiW3KnQMvEy0gRMtS6hZ9OLyKJoNIQjrVue25s/BQrwwin43wn0TTGZIj7tG2pxIJqP52OO0anVumhMFL2SIOm6t9ESkSgWH9g5t5JsdB6JAKbF9gM9KI3Ef/z2okJb/yUyTgxVJLZ92HCkYnQpBHUY4oSw0eWYKKY3QCRAVaYGNtb3lbjLRaxTBrlklcpXT1cFqu3WUk5OIYTOAMPrqEK91CDOhAYwgu8wpvz7Lw7H87n7OqKk2WOYA7O1y/n/5gI</latexit>

2⇡/3

<latexit sha1_base64="p3tBY5bu9B3jdDHiG68Gmfz2vJM=">AAACBHicbVDLTgIxFL3jE/GFunTTSEzciDOC0SXRjUtM5JHAhHRKBxrazqTtmJAJW/du9RfcGbf+h3/gZ1hgFgKepMnJOT3tvSeIOdPGdb+dldW19Y3N3FZ+e2d3b79wcNjQUaIIrZOIR6oVYE05k7RumOG0FSuKRcBpMxjeTfzmE1WaRfLRjGLqC9yXLGQEGys1zyudmF2Uu4WiW3KnQMvEy0gRMtS6hZ9OLyKJoNIQjrVue25s/BQrwwin43wn0TTGZIj7tG2pxIJqP52OO0anVumhMFL2SIOm6t9ESkSgWH9g5t5JsdB6JAKbF9gM9KI3Ef/z2okJb/yUyTgxVJLZ92HCkYnQpBHUY4oSw0eWYKKY3QCRAVaYGNtb3lbjLRaxTBqXJa9cunqoFKu3WUk5OIYTOAMPrqEK91CDOhAYwgu8wpvz7Lw7H87n7OqKk2WOYA7O1y/rPZgK</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="Hj6+v7qQh7WAJRm1/Fi9/7IOroU=">AAACBHicbVDLTgIxFL3jE/GFunTTSEzciDOg0SXRjUtM5JHAhHRKBxrazqTtmJAJW/du9RfcGbf+h3/gZ1hgFgKepMnJOT3tvSeIOdPGdb+dldW19Y3N3FZ+e2d3b79wcNjQUaIIrZOIR6oVYE05k7RumOG0FSuKRcBpMxjeTfzmE1WaRfLRjGLqC9yXLGQEGys1z8udmF1UuoWiW3KnQMvEy0gRMtS6hZ9OLyKJoNIQjrVue25s/BQrwwin43wn0TTGZIj7tG2pxIJqP52OO0anVumhMFL2SIOm6t9ESkSgWH9g5t5JsdB6JAKbF9gM9KI3Ef/z2okJb/yUyTgxVJLZ92HCkYnQpBHUY4oSw0eWYKKY3QCRAVaYGNtb3lbjLRaxTBrlklcpXT1cFqu3WUk5OIYTOAMPrqEK91CDOhAYwgu8wpvz7Lw7H87n7OqKk2WOYA7O1y/n/5gI</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="PeDYiFR9ExHXuvEFDhe1dAzaRP8=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsz4QJdFNy5bsA9oS8mkd9rQZGZIMkIZCu7d6i+4E7f+in/gZ5i2s7CtBwKHc3KSe48fC66N6347ubX1jc2t/HZhZ3dv/6B4eNTQUaIY1lkkItXyqUbBQ6wbbgS2YoVU+gKb/uh+6jefUGkehY9mHGNX0kHIA86osVLN7RVLbtmdgawSLyMlyFDtFX86/YglEkPDBNW67bmx6aZUGc4ETgqdRGNM2YgOsG1pSCXqbjobdELOrNInQaTsCQ2ZqX8TKZO+4oOhWXgnpVLrsfRtXlIz1MveVPzPaycmuO2mPIwTgyGbfx8kgpiITLsgfa6QGTG2hDLF7QaEDamizNjGCrYab7mIVdK4KHuX5evaValyl5WUhxM4hXPw4AYq8ABVqAMDhBd4hTfn2Xl3PpzP+dWck2WOYQHO1y8s85YG</latexit>

4⇡/3

<latexit sha1_base64="5AqpBFmCBYsW/uOgiMMf0kLlRUk=">AAACA3icbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxhTOi0SXRjUtM5JHAhHRKByptZ9J2TMiEpXu3+gvujFs/xD/wMywwCwFP0uTknJ723hPEnGnjut9ObmV1bX0jv1nY2t7Z3SvuHzR0lChC6yTikWoFWFPOJK0bZjhtxYpiEXDaDIa3E7/5RJVmkXwwo5j6AvclCxnBxkqN807MzirdYsktu1OgZeJlpAQZat3iT6cXkURQaQjHWrc9NzZ+ipVhhNNxoZNoGmMyxH3atlRiQbWfTqcdoxOr9FAYKXukQVP1byIlIlCsPzBz76RYaD0Sgc0LbAZ60ZuI/3ntxITXfspknBgqyez7MOHIRGhSCOoxRYnhI0swUcxugMgAK0yMra1gq/EWi1gmjfOyVylf3l+UqjdZSXk4gmM4BQ+uoAp3UIM6EHiEF3iFN+fZeXc+nM/Z1ZyTZQ5hDs7XL3nbl9E=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="kwTFQFr8LNOLlVKlV9/daKms1N0=">AAACA3icbVDLTgIxFL3jE/GFunTTSExc4YxgdEl04xITeSQwIZ3SgUrbmbQdEzJh6d6t/oI749YP8Q/8DAvMQsCTNDk5p6e99wQxZ9q47rezsrq2vrGZ28pv7+zu7RcODhs6ShShdRLxSLUCrClnktYNM5y2YkWxCDhtBsPbid98okqzSD6YUUx9gfuShYxgY6VGpROz83K3UHRL7hRomXgZKUKGWrfw0+lFJBFUGsKx1m3PjY2fYmUY4XSc7ySaxpgMcZ+2LZVYUO2n02nH6NQqPRRGyh5p0FT9m0iJCBTrD8zcOykWWo9EYPMCm4Fe9Cbif147MeG1nzIZJ4ZKMvs+TDgyEZoUgnpMUWL4yBJMFLMbIDLAChNja8vbarzFIpZJ46LklUuX95Vi9SYrKQfHcAJn4MEVVOEOalAHAo/wAq/w5jw7786H8zm7uuJkmSOYg/P1C30Zl9M=</latexit>

2⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="Lad7e4nkRnT7/A5m8Umx/6GKbAU=">AAACAXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjNV0WXRjcsK9gHtUDJppg1NMkNyRyhDV+7d6i+4E7d+iX/gZ5hpZ2FbDwQO5+Qk954gFtyA6347hbX1jc2t4nZpZ3dv/6B8eNQyUaIpa9JIRLoTEMMEV6wJHATrxJoRGQjWDsZ3md9+YtrwSD3CJGa+JEPFQ04JZFKtF/N+ueJW3RnwKvFyUkE5Gv3yT28Q0UQyBVQQY7qeG4OfEg2cCjYt9RLDYkLHZMi6lioimfHT2axTfGaVAQ4jbY8CPFP/JlIqA82HI1h4JyXSmIkMbF4SGJllLxP/87oJhDd+ylWcAFN0/n2YCAwRzurAA64ZBTGxhFDN7QaYjogmFGxpJVuNt1zEKmnVqt5F9erhslK/zUsqohN0is6Rh65RHd2jBmoiikboBb2iN+fZeXc+nM/51YKTZ47RApyvX4/Zl1s=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="HmZxeP8izf3uqbQkxkGijHuk5po=">AAAB/3icbVDLTgIxFL3jE/GFunTTSEzcSGZ8RJdENy7RyCMBQjqlAw3tzKS9Y0ImLNy71V9wZ9z6Kf6Bn2GBWQh4kiYn5/S09x4/lsKg6347S8srq2vruY385tb2zm5hb79mokQzXmWRjHTDp4ZLEfIqCpS8EWtOlS953R/cjv36E9dGROEjDmPeVrQXikAwilZ6OPU6haJbcicgi8TLSBEyVDqFn1Y3YoniITJJjWl6boztlGoUTPJRvpUYHlM2oD3etDSkipt2Opl0RI6t0iVBpO0JkUzUv4mUKV+LXh9n3kmpMmaofJtXFPtm3huL/3nNBIPrdirCOEEesun3QSIJRmRcBukKzRnKoSWUaWE3IKxPNWVoK8vbarz5IhZJ7azknZcu7y+K5ZuspBwcwhGcgAdXUIY7qEAVGATwAq/w5jw7786H8zm9uuRkmQOYgfP1C5vGlj4=</latexit>

1

(b) Random ReLU Approximation of sin(·)

(a) Frequency Multiplication

Figure 1: Conceptually, our representation result is shown by a combination of composition of ReLU
with sinusoids to boost frequencies as depicted in (a), and using ReLUs to approximate sinusoids
which appear in the Fourier transform of a function as depicted in (b).

3

Using Depth to Improve Representation

Before stating our representation theorems in the next section, we now briefly explain the core ideas:
1. Following [7], we use the inverse Fourier transform to represent f (x) as an expectation of
A cos(hξ, xi + θ(ξ)) for some random variable ξ and then implement cos(hξ, xi + θ(ξ))
using ReLU units.
2. We use an idea similar to the one in [24] to implement a triangle waveform Tk with 2k
peaks using ∼ k 1/D ReLU units arranged in a network of depth D.
3. Composition of low frequency cosines with triangle waveforms is then used to efficiently
approximate the high frequency cosines of the form cos(hξ, xi + θ(ξ)) via ReLU units.
Suppose that we want to approximate the function f (t) = cos(ωt) for t in the interval [−1, 1] using a
ReLU network with a single hidden layer (as in Item 1 above). Because the interval [−1, 1] contains
Ω(ω) periods of the function, effectively tracking it requires Ω(ω) ReLU units. It turns out that this
dependence can be significantly improved if we allow two nonlinear
layers. The first layer is used
√
to
√ implement the√triangle waveform Tk on [−1, 1] for k = Θ( ω), which oscillates
√ at a frequency
ω√and uses O( ω) ReLU units. Then the second layer is used to implement
cos(
ωt), again√with
√
O( ω) ReLU units. The output of the√
two layers combined is cos( ωTk (t)), √
and since cos( ωt)
and Tk (t) each oscillate with frequency ω, it follows that their composition cos( ωTk (t)) oscillates
at the frequency ω, and one can show
√ more specifically that we obtain the output cos(ωt). We check
that the network requires only O( ω) ReLU units. A similar argument shows that networks of depth
D require only O(ω 1/D ) ReLU units. Surprisingly, this simple idea yields optimal dependence of
representation power on depth. We illustrate this in Figure 1a.

4

Main Results

Theorem 1. Suppose f : Rd → R is such that f ∈ GK for some K ≥ 1. Let µ be any probability
measure over Bd (r) and let D ∈ N be such that D ≤ K. There exists a ReLU network with D ReLU
layers and at most N0 ReLU units in total such that its output fˆ satisfies
Z
 D D/K
2

1/K
f (x) − fˆ(x) µ(dx) ≤ A0
r1/K Cf Cf0 + (Cf0 )2 ,
(3)
N0
where A0 is a universal constant given in the proof.
We give the proof in Section 6.
Remark 1. Theorem 1 requires D ≤ K, but can be applied also in the case D > K as follows.
1/D
1/K
If D > K and f ∈ GK , then f ∈ GD since Cf + Cf0 ≤ 2(Cf
+ Cf0 ). By an application of
1/D

Theorem 1 for f ∈ GD , we obtain an upper bound on the square loss of O ND0 r1/D Cf Cf0 +

(Cf0 )2 , which is of the order 1/N0 . Thus, our upper bound for the class GK becomes better as the
depth D increases and saturates at D = K, giving an upper bound of the order 1/N0 .
4

Remark 2. Getting rates faster than 1/N0 for f ∈ GK using D > K layers may be possible using
ideas from [16]. We intend to address this problem in future work.
Remark 3. When D = K = 1, Theorem 1 captures the O(1/N0 ) rate achieved by [8] which is
shown under the assumption that Cf2 < ∞ instead of Cf1 + Cf0 < ∞ as given here.
We next give a matching lower bound in Theorem 2, which also shows depth separation between
depth D and D + 1 networks for arbitrary D.
Theorem 2. Let K ≥ 1 be fixed, D ≤ K, and r > 0. Let µ be the uniform measure over [−r, r].
There exists f : R → R in GK (R) and a universal constant B0 such that for any fˆ : R → R given by
the output of a D layer ReLU network with at most N0 nonlinear units,
Z
2
 D D/K
1/K
f (x) − fˆ(x) µ(dx) ≥ B0 r1/K Cf Cf0 + (Cf0 )2
.
N0
The proof, given in Section 7, is based on the fact that the output of a D layer ReLU network with N0
units can oscillate at most ∼ (N0 /D)D times ([24]). Therefore, such a network cannot capture the
oscillations in cos(ωx) whenever ω > (N0 /D)D .
Remark 4. Theorems 1 and 2 together recover the depth separation results of [24] for the case
of ReLU networks. Following reviewer feedback, we would like to note that these lower bounds
are in spirit different from the ones found in [24]. We have restricted the lower bounds to the
one-dimensional case - which contains the functions which are easiest to represent. We can consider
higher dimensional versions by considering functions of the form f (ha, xi) for some f : R → R for
arbitrary a ∈ Rd and the lower bounds follow.

5

Technical Results

Before delving into the proof of Theorems 1 and 2, we require some technical lemmas.
5.1

Triangle Waveforms

Consider the triangle function parametrized by α, β > 0 T ( · ; α, β) : R → R defined by

if t ∈ [0, α]
βt
T (t; α, β) = 2αβ − βt
if t ∈ (α, 2α]

0
otherwise.

(4)

We construct the triangle waveform, parametrized by α, β > 0 and k ∈ N, defined as
Tk (t; α, β) =

k
X

T (t − 2α(i − 1); α, β) .

(5)

i=−k+1

The triangle waveform Tk ( · ; α, β) is supported over [−2αk, 2αk] and can be implemented with
4k + 1 ReLUs in a single layer. We state the following basic results and refer to Appendix A.1 for
their proofs.
Lemma 1 (Symmetry). The triangle waveform Tk satisfies the following symmetry properties:
1. Let t ∈ [2mα, 2(m + 1)α] for some −k ≤ m ≤ k − 1. Then
Tk (t; α, β) = Tk (t − 2mα; α, β) = T (t − 2mα; α, β) .
2. Let t ∈ [0, 2kα]. Then, Tk (2kα − t; α, β) = Tk (t; α, β).
Lemma 2 (Composition). Let l ∈ N. If αβ = 2al, then for every t ∈ R, Tl (Tk (t; α, β); a, b) =
T2kl (t; βa , bβ).
Lemma 2 shows that when we compose two triangle wave forms of the right height and width, their
frequencies multiply. For instance, this implies that T2kl can be implemented with O(k + l) ReLUs
in two layers instead of O(kl) ReLUs in a single layer.
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5.2

Representing Sinusoids with Random ReLUs

Define R4 (t; S) := ReLU(t) + ReLU(t − ωπ ) − ReLU t −

πS
ω





− ReLU t − π(1−S)
for t ∈ R and
ω

S ∈ [0, 1]. Henceforth let S ∼ Unif[0, 1]. We let
Γsin (t; S, ω) :=

πω
sin(πS)[R4 (t; S, ω) − R4 (t − ωπ ; S, ω)] .
2

and
Γcos
n (t; S, ω)

n
X

:=

Γsin (t −

2πi
ω

+

π
2ω ; S, ω) .

i=−n−1

for some n ∈ N to be set later. We refer to Figure 1b for an illustration of the function Γsin ( · ; S, ω).
Lemma 3. Γcos
n (t; S, ω) satisfies the following properties:
2π
π
cos
1. For every − ωπ − n 2π
ω ≤ t ≤ n ω + ω , EΓn (t; S, ω) = cos(ωt) .
2
2. For every t ∈ R, |Γcos
n (t; S, ω)| ≤ π /4 almost surely.

3. Γcos
n ( · ; S, ω) can be implemented using 16n + 16 ReLU units in a single layer. (With a bit
more care this can be improved to 8n + 10, but we ignore this for the sake of simplicity.)
The proof, deferred to Appendix A.2, is based on a simple application of integration by parts.
5.3

Frequency Multipliers

The lemma below combines the considerations from Section 5.1 to show that composing a ReLU
estimator for a low frequency cosine function with a low frequency triangle waveform gives an
estimator for a high frequency cosine function as described in Section 3.
Lemma 4. Recall the triangle waveform Tk ( · ; α, β) defined above. Fix β > 1 and ω > 1. Set
π
α = (2n + 1)π/βω and k = d(r + βω
)/2αe. For any θ ∈ [−π, π] and t ∈ [−r, r] we have that
EΓcos
n (Tk (t +

θ
βω ; α, β); S, ω)

= cos(βωt + θ) .

The proof of this lemma follows from Lemma 3, using the fact that the triangle waveform Tk makes
the waveform repeat multiple times. The formal proof is given in Appendix A.2.

6

Proof of Theorem 1

We want to approximate f ∈ GK using a depth D neural network with D ≤ K. Let F be the Fourier
transform of f , where F (ξ) = |F (ξ)|e−iθ(ξ) for some θ(ξ) ∈ [−π, π] (such a choice exists via
Jordan decomposition and the Radon-Nikodym Theorem). Then, by the Fourier inversion formula,
Z
Z
1
1
−ihξ,xi
f (x) =
F (ξ)e
dξ =
|F (ξ)|e−i[hξ,xi+θ(ξ)] dξ
(2π)d Rd
(2π)d Rd
Z
1
=
|F (ξ)| cos (hξ, xi + θ(ξ)) dξ = Cf0 Eξ∼νf cos (hξ, xi + θ(ξ)) .
(6)
(2π)d Rd
Here νf is the probability measure given by νf (dξ) =
6.1

|F (ξ)|dξ
.
(2π)d Cf0

We start with the case D = 1.

D=1

Cosine as an expectation over ReLUs.

Suppose ξ 6= 0. Since x ∈ Bd (r), we know that

[−r, r]. Let n = dkξkr/2πe, ω = kξk, and t =
cos(hξ, xi + θ(ξ)) = cos(kξk hξ,xi
kξk

hξ,xi
kξk

+

θ(ξ)
kξk

hx,ξi
kξk

∈

in Item 1 of Lemma 3 to conclude that


hξ,xi
θ(ξ)
+ θ(ξ)) = ES∼Unif[0,1] Γcos
+
;
S,
kξk
. (7)
n
kξk
kξk
6

By Item 3 of Lemma 3, the unbiased estimator Γcos
n
be implemented using 16n + 16 ReLUs.



hξ,xi
kξk

+

θ(ξ)
kξk ; S, kξk



for cos(hξ, xi + θ(ξ)) can

If ξ = 0, then cos(hξ, xi + θ(ξ)) is a constant and 2 ReLUs suffice to implement this function over
[−r, r]. Thus, for any value of ξ we can implement an unbiased estimator for cos(hξ, xi + θ(ξ))
using 16n + 16 ReLUs (note that this quantity depends on kξk through n). We call this unbiased
estimator Γ̂(x; ξ, S). By Item 2 of Lemma 3, |Γ̂(x; ξ, S)| ≤ π 2 /4 almost surely.
Obtaining an estimator via random sampling. Let (ξ, S) ∼ νf × Unif([0, 1]). For every x ∈
Bd (r), (6) and (7) together imply that f (x) = Cf0 EΓ̂(x; ξ, S). We construct an empirical estimate
by sampling (ξj , Sj ) ∼ νf × Unif([0, 1]) i.i.d. for j = 1, 2, . . . , l, yielding
l

1X 0
C Γ̂(x; ξj , Sj ) .
fˆ(x) =
l j=1 f

(8)

By Fubini’s Theorem and the fact that Γ̂(x; ξj , Sj ) are i.i.d., for any probability measure µ we have
Z
Z
2
2
(Cf0 )2 π 4
E|Γ̂(x; ξj , Sj )|2
ˆ
E f (x) − f (x) µ(dx) = E f (x) − fˆ(x) µ(dx) ≤ (Cf0 )2 sup
≤
.
l
16l
x
In the last step we have used the fact that |Γ̂(x; ξ, S)| ≤ π 2 /4 almost surely. By Markov’s inequality,
with probability at least 2/3 (over the randomness in (ξj , Sj )lj=1 ) we have
Z
2
f (x) − fˆ(x) µ(dx) ≤ 3(Cf0 )2 π 4 /16l .
(9)
Let the number of ReLU units used to implement Γ̂( · ; ξj , Sj ) be Nj . Note that Nj is a random
variable bounded depending on the random ξj according to Nj ≤ 8kξj kr/π + 32. Therefore
Pl
Pl
the total number of ReLUs used is N = j=1 Nj ≤ i=1 (8kξi kr/π + 32). By Minkowski’s
Pl
1/K
inequality, for every K ≥ 1, N 1/K ≤ i=1 (8kξi kr/π)
+ (32)1/K , so by definition of νf and
h
i
1/K

C
1/K f
the Fourier norms, EN 1/K ≤ l 8r
+ (32)1/K . Markov’s inequality now implies that
π
C0
f

with probability at least 1/2, the number of ReLUs used is bounded as


1/K Cf1/K
1/K
N 1/K ≤ 2l 8r
+
(32)
:= l · D0 .
0
π
C

(10)

f

Combining the two bounds. Let D0 be as defined in (10) just above. Given N0 ∈ N such that
1/K
N0 ≥ D0K , we take l = bN0 /D0 c . By the union bound, both Equations (9) and (10) must hold
with positive probability, so there exists a configuration with N ReLUs such that N ≤ N0 and
Z

2
1 
1/K
f (x) − fˆ(x) µ(dx) ≤ 1/K 6π 4 Cf0 Cf r1/K + 8π 4 (Cf0 )2 .
N0
If N0 ≤ D0K we just use a network that always outputs 0. From Equation (6), we see that |f (x)| ≤ Cf0
for every x, so the last displayed equation holds (up to a constant factor) also in this case.
6.2

D>1

We follow the same overall procedure as the D = 1 case, but we will use the frequency multiplication
technique to implement the cosine function with fewer ReLU units. For each ξ, we want an unbiased
estimator for cos(kξkt + θ(ξ)) for t ∈ [−r, r] and θ(ξ) ∈ [−π, π]. Assume ξ 6= 0.
Triangle waveform. In Lemma 4 we take ω = kξk1/D , n = d(kξkr)1/D /2πe, β = kξk1−1/D ,
and let α and k be determined as given in the statement of the Lemma i.e, α = (2n + 1)π/kξk and
π
k ≥ d(r + kξk
)/2αe. Note that Γcos
n can be implemented by the Dth ReLU layer and therefore it is
sufficient to implement Tk ( · ; α, kξk1−1/D ) using the previous D − 1 ReLU layers as follows.
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Let l := 12 (rkξk)1/D and γ := kξk1/D . Let α1 := (2l)D−2 (2n + 1)π/kξk and for i = 2 . . . , D −
i−1
1, αi := α1 (γ/2l) . For i = 1, . . . , D − 1, we define fi : R → R as fi (t) = Tl (t; αi , γ). Clearly,
fD−1 ◦ · · · ◦ f1 (t) can be implemented by a depth D − 1 ReLU network by implementing the function
fi using the ith ReLU layer. It now follows by a straightforward induction using Lemma 2 that
fD−1 ◦ · · · ◦ f1 (t) = Tk (t; α, kξk1−1/D ) ,
π
kξk )/2αe.

where k = 2D−2 lD−1 ≥ d(r +

Each of the first D − 1 layers require 4l + 1 ReLU units and by Item 3 of Lemma 3, the Dth layer
requires 16n + 16 ReLU units. If the number of ReLUs used is N (ξ), then
N (ξ) ≤ (D − 1)(4l + 1) + 16n + 16 ≤ ( π8 + 2D − 2)(rkξk)1/D + 5D + 27 .
Estimator via sampling. As in the D = 1 case, we form the estimator in (8) by sampling (ξj , Sj )
i.i.d. from the distribution νf ×Unif([0, 1]), but will now implement the cosines using a D layer ReLU
Pl
network as described above. This uses N ≤ i=1 N (ξi ) nonlinear units. Let K ≥ D. Applying
Minkowski’s inequality to N D/K as in the D = 1 case, we obtain that
1/K

EN D/K ≤ l

h

8
π

i
D/K 1/K Cf
D/K
+ 2D − 2
r
+
(5D
+
27)
.
Cf0

Equation (9) remains the same in this case too. Therefore, using the union bound just like in the case
D = 1, we conclude that there exists a configuration of weights for a D layer ReLU network with
N ≤ N0 ReLU units for any N0 ∈ N such that
Z

7

2
3π 4 (2D + 1)D/K 1/K 1/K 0 3π 4 (5D + 27)D/K 0 2
f (x) − fˆ(x) µ(dx) ≤
r
Cf Cf +
(Cf ) .
D/K
D/K
4N0
4N0

Proof of Theorem 2

We will exhibit a function f which is challenging to estimate over [−r, r] by fˆ with respect to square
loss over the uniform measure µ.
We use the idea of crossing numbers from [24] for the lower bounds. Given a continuous function
fˆ : R → R, let Ifˆ denote the partition of R into intervals where 1(fˆ ≥ 1/2) is a constant, and define
Cr(fˆ) = |I ˆ|. Let the set of endpoints of intervals in I ˆ be denoted by N ˆ. Clearly, |N ˆ| ≤ Cr(fˆ).
f

f

f

f

1+cos( ωx
r )
for some α
2ω α

ω
δ(ξ − r ) + δ(ξ + ωr ) .

Consider the function f : R → R given by f (x) =
> 0 and ω > 1.
π
The Fourier transform of f is the measure 2ωα 2δ(ξ) +
Integrating yields
1/K
Cf0 = 1/ω α and Cf
= 21 r−1/K ω 1/K−α . We will later choose α = 1/2K, for which it follows
1/K 1/K

that 1/2 ≤ Cf0 Cf

r

+ (Cf0 )2 ≤ 3/2. We first show the following basic lemma.

Lemma 5. Let ω = 2πL for some L ∈ N. If Cr(ω α fˆ) < 2L then
1
2r

Z

1

−1

2
π 2L − Cr(ω α fˆ)
f (x) − fˆ(x) dx ≥
.
16
ω 2α+1

Proof. Partition the interval [−r, r) into 2L subintervals of the form [ir/L, r(i + 1)/L) for −L ≤
i ≤ L − 1. By a simple counting argument, there exist at least 2L − |Nωα fˆ| ≥ 2L − Cr(ω α fˆ) such
intervals which do not contain any point from the set Nωα fˆ. Let [ir/L, r(i + 1)/L) be such an
interval. Then either 1) fˆ(x) ≥ 1/2ω α for every x ∈ [ir/L, r(i + 1)/L), or 2) fˆ(x) < 1/2ω α for
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every x ∈ [ir/L, r(i + 1)/L). Without loss of generality, suppose that the first of these is true. Then
Z r(i+1)/L
Z r(i+1)/L 
2
1
1
1 + cos(2πLx/r)
2
ˆ
ˆ(x) dx
(f (x) − f (x)) dx =
−
f
2r ri/L
2r ri/L
2ω α
Z (4i+3)r/4L 
Z (4i+3)r/4L 
2
cos(2πLx/r)
1
1
cos(2πLx/r) 2
1
ˆ
+
−
f
(x)
dx
≥
dx
≥
2r (4i+1)r/4L
2ω α
2ω α
2r (4i+1)r/4L
2ω α
Z (4i+3)r/4L
1
π
=
cos2 (2πLx/r)dx =
.
(11)
8rω 2α (4i+1)r/4L
16ω 2α+1
ir
r
ir
3r
In the second step we have used the fact that cos( 2πL
r x) ≤ 0 for L + 4L ≤ x ≤ L + 4L . Adding
the contributions to the integral in the statement of the lemma over the collection of such intervals
which do not contain any point from Nfˆ yields the result.

We now refer to Lemma 3.2 in [24], which states that because fˆ is the output of a D layer ReLU
D
network with at most N0 ReLUs, its crossing number is bounded as |Cr(fˆ)| ≤ 2 (2N0 /D) . Taking
D
L = d2 (2N0 /D) e in Lemma 5 and recalling that ω = 2πL, we obtain
Z r
2
πD2αD
π
π
1
=
≥
.
f (x) − fˆ(x) dx ≥
2α
2α
2α
2r −r
32ω
32(2π) L
32(6π)2α (2N0 )2αD
1/K

Recall from just before Lemma 5 that for α = 1/2K we have 1/2 ≤ Cf0 Cf r1/K + (Cf0 )2 ≤ 3/2.
Thus, from the last displayed equation we conclude that there is a universal constant B0 such that for
any fˆ that is the output of a D layer N0 unit ReLU network, the squared loss in representing f is
Z r
2
 D D/K
1
1/K
f (x) − fˆ(x) dx ≥ B0 Cf0 Cf r1/K + (Cf0 )2
.
2r −r
N0
This completes the proof of Theorem 2.
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